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Abstract—Cloud bursting provides enterprises, especially those
of small and medium scale, the ability to scale up their own infrastructure using the resource of an external cloud. However, many
cloud bursting software are proprietary and strictly dependent
on a specific cloud platform. Moreover, the technique remains
difficult for its complexity and inconsistency in maintaining its
performance especially during the production phase. In this
paper, a cloud bursting technique for an Openstack environment
to the AWS EC2 platform is conducted using the open-source
OMNI module and the results are analyzed. We found that during
the migration of many VM instances, the time to synchronize
is heavily impacted in contrast to moving a small collection of
VMs with larger sizes. It is also found that the utilization of
adequate scheduling algorithms can be achieved to enhance the
cloud bursting technique, better synchronization time, and lower
delay between each separate migration.
Index Terms—Openstack, VM, private cloud, public cloud,
EC2, infrastructure

I. I NTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a scalable, on-demand, and configurable
resource computational model that provides a new model of
business computing through the automation of services and
efficient proprietary data storage [1]. Essentially, it is an ad hoc
system, where the applications for end-users exist as a utility
service over the web. Such a service can be data, storage, a
virtual machine (VM), or a piece of software that is configured
and ready to be shared [1]. This provides businesses the ability
to provide instantaneous services to end users at a fraction of
the cost [3].
With such a benefit, many enterprises are hosting their
products as cloud services by renting on a public platform
(i.e., Amazon Web Service (AWS)) [1] [2]. Depending on the
configuration of each application, it may be hosted on a VM
or deployed as a container. In recent years, the popularity of
containers has greatly risen due to their portability, encapsulation, and self-replication [6]. They achieve such capabilities by
operating on top of their host’s operating system (OS) kernel.
This deviates them from the requirement of a hypervisor
and thus, in contrast to VMS they are lightweight machines.
However, in cases where an application requires most of OS
resource and functionality of other applications, VMs remain
the optimal choice [6].
In recent years, it became evident that outsourcing the entire
IT infrastructure to third parties is not applicable in all cases

[2] [3]. Enterprise applications often face strict requirements
in terms of performance, delay, and uptime [1] [3]. Moreover,
since public clouds are distributed across the planet, it is difficult to rely solely on a virtual public interface as legal issues
may arise [4]. However, the great amount of computational
resources that exists within a public cloud platform remains
an appeal to many organizations. In particular, renting on a
public cloud allows them to focus solely on the maintenance
of their products [3]. As a result, certain businesses are looking
for ways to host their own cloud along with the ability to take
advantage of the resources within a public entity when the
threshold on their infrastructure capacity is reached [3] [5].
The aim to utilize the resources of an external cloud is
achieved through a cloud computing technique called cloud
bursting. It enables a hybrid setting where a private infrastructure is bridged with an external one via an endpoint [3]
[4]. Meanwhile, the external resources are only provisioned
when the local resources reached a certain threshold to accommodate an unexpected spike in requests [4]. This presents
the technique as an attractive approach for small and mediumscale enterprises [2] [3].
However, there are issues that hinder cloud bursting from
being widely adopted as a solution for high availability and
scalability [1] [4]. One particular issue is the delay time in
preparing and synchronizing an application and its data for
the migration to the external cloud [3]. This wait time may
potentially cause a reduction in profit for the provider and its
end users [1]. Also, issues arise when migrating VMs to an
external infrastructure that do not support the same hypervisor
[1] [2] [3] [5]. Hence, the technique remains difficult due to
its inconsistency and complexity during the production phase.
Meanwhile, many cloud bursting software are proprietary
and specific to a cloud platform [2]. This paper presents an
analysis on an open-source cloud bursting module OMNI for
the popular open-source cloud platform Openstack. It is aimed
to illustrate the delay time in preparation and synchronization
when migrating a collection of VMs from an Openstack
environment to AWS Elastic Cloud Computing (EC2), while
simulating their working condition.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 related
works are introduced, Section 3 provides the installation of
OMNI, Section 4 describes the experiment, Section 5 presents
the results and their evaluation, and Section 6 concludes the

paper.
II. R ELATED W ORK
There have been recent efforts in analyzing the effectiveness
of cloud bursting through different techniques and scheduling
procedures, and discussing the legality on the usage of public
cloud platforms.
Bharti [1] et al. provided a list of cloud computing platforms with hybrid cloud integration capability and discussed
the ongoing issues with cloud computing (i.e., data privacy,
reliability, and security).
Acs [2] et al. presented a novel cloud bursting technique
that utilizes nested virtualization for the reduction in the
complexity of the procedure. In addition, they utilized a cloud
application hypervisor similar to HVX [5] to provide flexibility
and reliability to the migration of VM instances. From their
experiment, they found that seamless cloud bursting increases
the deployment time by 5-10% when migrating a collection
of VMs.
Buyya [3] et al. developed a hybrid environment between
AWS and Aneka Cloud. In addition, they presented a scheduling algorithm that uses queue length as its policy to evaluate
the capability of the hybrid setting in handling sporadic demands. From their experiment, they concluded that when cloud
bursting is equipped with an appropriate scheduling policy, an
enterprise is able to save the cost of buying and maintaining
a new server. They also found that smaller sized tasks lead
to more wastage while trying to maintain the migration queue
time.
Fishman [5] et al. presented HVX: a virtualization platform
for IaaS clouds to deploy existing VM instances without any
modifications to the mobility between the private and public
cloud and enables an easy duplication process for the entire
deployment. HVX offers a very robust solution that works on
most existing clouds.
The presented works offer crucial insights into the complexity of cloud bursting as well as possible improvements.
However, there are not many works done for the Openstack
platform in regard to the cloud bursting technique and its
open-source solutions. As a result, in this work our aim is to
analyze the viability of the OMNI module and its effectiveness
at delivering a hybrid setting.
III. S ETUP
An Openstack environment is configured on one Supermicro
blade that contains 140 GB SSD, 48 GB of RAM, and an
Intel ® Xeon ® E5640 2.67 GHz CPU with 4 cores. The
OS Ubuntu 14.04.06 LTS is installed on the environment for
the configuration of the deprecated Openstack version Liberty.
This is strictly required as the OMNI module is built for this
specific version of Openstack. The steps on the environment
configuration can be found here.
The Openstack environment contains only the necessary
components required by OMNI: Nova, Glance, and Neutron.
The Nova component is responsible for the provision and
management of VMs. Once modified, it is given the ability

to snapshot the VMs in preparation for their migration to
AWS once the threshold of the local environment is reached.
The threshold is set at 75% of usage on the capacity of each
resource type: CPU, RAM, and HD. However, only the HD capacity is manipulated for the experiment. Meanwhile, Neutron
is responsible for the network configuration of VM instances
for both local and external (AWS) environment. Lastly, Glance
is the imaging service that allows the discovering, registering,
and retrieval of OS images. It is the essential component for
preparing the migration of VM instances as it handles the
endpoint for Amazon Machine Images (AMIs).
For the configuration of OMNI, the EC2 component of the
driver is moved into the folder of each Openstack component,
which is rooted in the directory of Python2.7. The configuration files of each component are modified to call the OMNI
EC2 driver. In addition, the EC2 secret and access keys are
added to those files enabling the driver and Openstack to
establish the connection with AWS. The local Neutron network
with a subnet of /16 is created based on the instruction of the
driver. The AWS IP-address allocation pool for VM instances
is set to x.x.x.4 – x.x.x.254 as the addresses from x.x.x.0x.x.x.3 are reserved on the platform. Lastly, CentOS 7 is used
as the main image for the VM instances on the local and AWS
environment for its lightweight.
The instructions on the configuration of the OMNI module
can be found on its page.
IV. A PPROACH
Three methods are conducted to measure the migration
time of VM instances to the AWS platform while the local
environment is near its threshold. Each method attempts to find
out which factor (the size or number of VMs) greatly affects
the migration time. The first method measures the moving time
of one VM at different volume sizes. The second method seeks
the delay in synchronization and network reconfiguration for
the VMs upon arrival on AWS. It accomplishes this through
measuring the migration time of various numbers of instances
with a fixed volume size of 20 GB. The third method combines
the previous methods: it experiments with the moving of four
VMs at various sizes to depict the combination effect of the
size and number of VMs on the migration time.
Each VM instance runs a long short-term memory (LSTM)
neural network training on the Wordnet corpus for parts of
speech tagging over the duration of 2500 epochs to simulate their working condition. Additionally, each instance is
equipped with 2 vCPUs and 4 GB of RAM. The code for the
tagger is based on the Keras LSTM tutorial and can be found
here. It is crucial to place the VMs under stress to attempt
the simulation of their working condition and to depict the
difficulty in snapshotting and preparing for their migration.
Meanwhile, the migration time is broken down into two
attributes: time-to-move (TTM) and arrival time (ART). TTM
describes the duration that is required to prepare the VM
instances for their migration. It is composed of the total
snapshotting time of each instance, and the time requires by
Glance and Neutron for their communication with EC2 and

TABLE I: Migration of One Instance at Different Sizes
Size (GB)

TTM

1
2
3
4
5

10
20
30
40
50

26s
32s
36s
47s
51s

ART
47
49
51
59
68

100
Migration Time (s)

VM ID

s
s
s
s
s

TTM
ART

80
60
40
20
0
10

V. E VALUATION
The three methods that observed the migration time are
individually depicted in Table I, II, and III, while Fig.1, 2,
and 3 contrast their TTM and ART. Note that since ART is
composed of TTM and the VM reactivation time, these figures
highlight the delay time in the synchronization and preparation
for the migration of VM in TTM.
TABLE II: Migration of Multiple Instances at Fixed Size
Num. of VMs

Size (GB)

TTM

ART

Avg. TTM

Avg. ART

2
3
4
5
6

20
20
20
20
20

45 s
89 s
124 s
189 s
234 s

89 s
182 s
256 s
345 s
437 s

22.5 s
29.67 s
31 s
37.8 s
39 s

44.5 s
60.67 s
64 s
69 s
72.83 s

Table I depicts the first method which illustrates the increase
in TTM of a VM as its size expands. Additionally, the
table shows how the content inside of the VM may affect
the TTM. In this case, as the VM is running the LSTM,
it requires OMNI to temporarily pause the application and
store its metadata. The metadata must be properly stored and
transferred along with the instance to the new site and thus,
requiring extra time. This process is crucial for the instance to
resume its operations at the new designated site from where
it was paused. Our experiments indicate that as the number
of applications running inside increases, the more preparation
is needed to package the metadata and the VM variables, the
more overhead latency time adds up, and TTM and ART both
rise significantly.
Table II depicts the second method which seeks the effects
on migration coming from the increase in the number of targeted VM instances. The average TTM and ART are calculated
from the total duration of each attribute to depict the TTM and
ART of each instance. As the number of instances increases,
the data illustrates that the ART of one instance is greater in

20
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50

Size (GB)
Fig. 1: Migration of One Instance at Different Sizes
contrast to the migration of a single VM at different sizes.
This increase in time complexity is due to the need for the
content within the instances to reconfigure and synchronize
their parameters on both the internal and external clouds in
order to facilitate an efficient migration.
The third method is depicted in TableIII. It illustrates the
delivery of four VM instances at various sizes to affirm the
effects of the number of instances on the migration time. It
also contrasts the first two methods as shown in Fig. 3, where
the total ART and TTM are significantly lower than those in
Fig. 2. Additionally, the rate of change for the total TTM in
Fig. 2 is significantly greater than that in Fig. 3.
Migration Time (s)

reconfiguration of the instances. ART is composed of the TTM
and the reactivation time, or the duration that is required for
the migrated instances to be active again.
The complexity and benefits of cloud bursting have been
explored in [2] [3] [5] on Platform-as-a-Service and other
IaaS environments. In this paper, we focus on observing
the synchronization and preparation time required for the
migration of the VM instances from an environment built by
Openstack (a popular open-source cloud computing platform)
to AWS EC2.
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Fig. 2: Migration of Multiple Instances at Fixed Size
These findings depict the synchronization issue of both
networking environments and the local running applications.
The migration of complex VM instances adds another level
of complexity resulting in a longer delay in resuming the
operations of the VMs. We believe that, in general, these
latency issues will remain problematic to any hybrid cloud
settings unless there is a direct, high-performance, low-latency
interconnection infrastructure between two environments involving in the migration process. Both Fig. 2 and 3 depict
these findings.
In particular, while Fig. 1 plots the migration time of
one instance at various sizes, Fig. 2 contrasts its data by
illustrating that there is a greater impact on the TTM when
migrating numerous VM instances. The average ART in Fig.
2 affirms that the migration per instance during the moving
of a collection of VMs increases heavily. The average TTM
is shown but not accounted for since the actual TTM of each

Num. of VMs

Size (GB)

TTM

ART

Avg. TTM

Avg. ART

2
3
4
5
6

20
20
20
20
20

45 s
89 s
124 s
189 s
234 s

89 s
182 s
256 s
345 s
437 s

22.5 s
29.67 s
31 s
37.8 s
39 s

44.5 s
60.67 s
64 s
69 s
72.83 s

Migration Time (s)

TABLE III: Migration of Four Instances at Different Sizes

100

0
10
instance varied heavily. Moreover the third method confirms
the variation in the size of individual VM does not heavily
impact the moving of multiple instances. Fig. 3 depicts that
the synchronization of VMs is greatly affected during the
migration of multiple VMs due to the required preparation
time.
During the preparation for migration, delay is naturally
introduced as the Openstack environment attempts to establish
its connection with the EC2 API. When the first request is
made, Nova prepares its VM targets for migration via snapshotting. When the instances are prepared, the environment
makes another request to EC2 while forwarding the content
files of each VM. The OMNI module then reconfigures the
network setting of each instance through Neutron. Additionally, Glance requests an appropriate image from AMIs for the
VM to be deployed on AWS—in this case, CentOS 7. Until
all of the above steps are completed, and the necessary files
are forwarded, OMNI requests EC2 to create the VMs. Once
the instances are created, the module requests EC2 for forward
their information back to the local environment allowing Nova
to create their entries in its console and ping them to verify
their activity. From checking the Nova console, we are able
to see that the instances are active.
We should note that the performance of OMNI is not
reliable as the experimental environment and the module
are heavily outdated in contrast to AWS EC2. It required
us to update the code within the module to replace the
outdated AWS libraries within the EC2 driver folder of OMNI.
Additionally, we updated the components Neuron and Nova
to the last updated version of Openstack Liberty code. The
experiments were conducted many times to collect substantial
data because the snapshotting of VMs is prone to failure. This
is caused by OMNI failing to establish its connection with
EC2 during the process of preparing the VMs.
VI. C ONCLUSION AND F UTURE W ORK
In this paper, we built a hybrid cloud setting between
an Openstack environment and AWS EC2 to analyze the
OMNI module and the synchronization issue of cloud bursting.
Through the migration of multiple numbers of VM instances,
we showed that the synchronization time is heavily impacted
by comparing to the moving of one VM at various sizes
and four instances at a fixed capacity. From our experiments,
we conclude that the optimization in the preparation of the
VM instances for migration is greatly needed. The process
of snapshotting and pre-reconfiguration before transferring the
instances is essential and thus, requires to be proper and
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Fig. 3: Migration of 4 Instances at Various Sizes

efficient. Hence, cloud bursting should be used as the last
resort when dealing with high peaks of demands.
Nonetheless, the technique serves as a great application for
SMEs to scale out at a low cost by integrating with larger
public IaaS clouds. This has been shown in [3]. Additionally,
the technique can be enhanced through nested virtualization
and optimal scheduling algorithms. It could result in better
synchronization time and lower delay between each separate
migration [2] [3] [5]. During high peaks, different migrations
will not overlap each other and result in a drop in the
connection with the external API given the enhancement.
Overall, these findings are not enough to fully depict the
issue within cloud bursting as the data from the experiments
are gathered from instances running small-scale applications
to mimic a working infrastructure. Moreover, due to the local
environment and OMNI being outdated, it resulted in a high
chance of migration failure. In this work, we focused on the
feasibility of cloud bursting in an open-source environment
and analyzing the issue of the techniques. Presently, OMNI remains under-development and it is far from being implemented
for a fullly-production environment. Thus, a new open-source
cloud bursting module is required for the newer versions of
Openstack to properly work with the AWS EC2 API and
minimize migration failures.
In the future, we plan to take a closer look at the process
of snapshotting within Nova to explore possible optimization
for cloud bursting.
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